LITERATURE AND / AS IDENTITY
Module 1; Diasporic Identities
1) What does the postcard represent ?
a) His losses
b) Lover
c) His memories of his home town
d) His soul
Ans : C
2) The function of the sentence "Lately, I've been giving more thought to the kind of English my mother
speaks" is to
a) introduce examples that will illustrate a central point the author is making
b) provide a transition from the mother's point of view to the daughter's
c)offer additional evidence to support the point made in the previous paragraph
d)question the system
Ans A
3) What figure of speech is Tan using when she refers to her mother's "impeccable broken English”
a) Personification
b) Metonymy
c)Pun
d) Oxymoron
Ans; D
4) In both the example of the stockbroker and the anecdote about the CAT scan, the speaker emphasizes
a) Her own stubbornness
b) The insensitivity of people in authority
c)Her own gullibility
d) Her mother's stubbornness
Ans B

5)The Amy Tan's attitude toward her mother can be described as
a) Remorseful but angry
b) Concerned and admiring
c)Condescending and critical
d) Censorious yet understanding
Ans B
6)What was the author's primary purpose on writing ‘Mother tongue’?
a) expunge her own guilt for misjudging her mother
b) plead for more understanding of the difficulties immigrants face
c)promote awareness of damaging stereotypes
d) criticize the business and medical worlds
Ans C
7) Who wrote poem At the Lahore karhai?
a) Imtiaz Dharker
b) Agha Shahid Ali
c) Intizar Hussain
d) Selina Hossain
Ans:A
8)Where is the poem ‘At the Lahore karhai’ set?
a) Lahore
b) Sialkot
c) Wembley
d) Europe
Ans:A
9)Who is the speaker of the poem ‘Indian Movie, New Jersey’?
a) Film Star
b) Chitra Banarjee Divakaruni
c) New migrant
d) Middle aged First generation immigrant
Ans:D

10) What does the representation of the heroine point to in the poem ‘Indian Movie, New Jersey’?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Stereotypical representation of women hood
To represent Glamorous roles
To Show the beauty of India Women
The role of heroines in film

Ans A
11) What were the thoughts of the speaker on receiving the post card?
a)
b)
c)
d)

He thought of writing a letter.
He thought about postal survivals.
He feels troubled that his magnificent home land is torn by violence.
.He felt sleepy.

Ans C
12) What may happen to Kashmir by the time the speaker returns?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Kashmir will develop
Kashmir will become a beautiful city
Kashmir will have lost all its beauty because of conflict of violence.
Kashmir will become a great postal city .

Ans C
13)The poem At the Lahore karhai is taken from---------’’?
a) Postcards from God
b) Leaving Fingerprints
c) I speak for the Devil
d) Over the moon
Ans C
14) what does the metaphor of ‘summer clothes’ in the poem At Lahore Karhai stands for ?
a)
b)
c)
d)

Colours.
Quality of cloths in Lahore.
Once homeland and culture.
Beauty of Lahore.

Ans C
15)The sex-goddessess switches to .’thickened english, what does thickend english suggest?
a) The heavily accented English Indians Speak

b) English Thickened with native Indian language
c) British English which is unknown to English
d) American English
Ans A
16)What does Amy Tan mean ‘different English’?
a) Original English Language
b) English a person uses in private places
c) Heavily accented English
d) English with different pronunciations
Ans B
17)What was Amy Tan’s performance in the English tests in the class-?
a) She never got planned
b) She scored full marks
c) She did moderately well , getting B’s and B+
d) She was verge pass
Ans C
18)According to Amy Tan , why do most Chinese Students choose to study Maths and science?
a) Because they are technically advanced
b) Because they are easy subjects
c) Because they have teachers stear them ‘ away from writing’
d) Because maths and science are important
Ans C

Module 2; South Asian Identities

19)Who wrote The Dog of Tithwal?
a) Maman Daimler
b) Leslie Marmon Silk
c) Saadat Hasan Manto
d) Nathaniel Hawthorn
Ans C
20) Who translated The Dog of Tithwal?
a)Leslie Marmon Silk
b)Saadat Hasan Manton
c)Nathaniel Hawthorn
d)Aatish Taseer
Ans D
21) Who is the central character of The Dog of Tithwal by Saadat Hasan Manto?
a) Narrator
b) Soldiers
c) Dog
d) Author
Ans C
22) What is the theme in The Dog of Tithwal by Saadat Hasan Manto?
a) War Conflicts
b) Animal love
c) Humanity
d) Brotherhood
Ans A
23) What is the author's tone in The Dog of Tithwal by Saadat Hasan Manto?
a) Ironic
b) Satiric
c) “matter of fact" as if telling an objective story.
d) Optimistic
Ans C
24) What is the setting of The Dog of Tithwal by Saadat Hasan Manto?
a) Outskirts of India
b) Pakistan

c) Europe
d) Indian Pakistan border
Ans D
25) Who wrote fugitive colours?
a) Punyakanth Wijenaike
b) Saadat Hasan Manto
c) Chithra Banarjee Divakaruni
d) Selina Hossain
Ans D
26) What is the theme of the story A Chronicle of the Peacocks ?
a) futility of war.
b) Myths
c) Religious Rituals
d) History
Ans A

27)According to A Chronicle of the Peacocks
Who is the war criminal who still lives in us ?
a) Abraham
b) Arjuna
c) Krishna
d) Ashwathama
Ans D
28) Where was the nuclear test of India Conducted?
a) Panjab
b) Hiroshima
c) Nagasakhi
d) Pokhran
Ans D
29) According to Intizar Hussein, birds such as peacock, duck, swan etc are the representatives of what?
a) GOD
b) Satan
c) Distraction
d) Ancient Prophets
Ans D
30) What was lord krishna’s curse on Ashwathama?
a) Instant death
b) Loss of family

c) Lack of peace
d) wander alone for three thousand years
Ans D
31) Who is the son of uthara?
a) Ashwathama
b) Krishna
c) Parikshit
d) Pandalam
Ans C
32)How was the peacock expelled from heaven?
a) When it misbehaved
b) When it sings aloud
c) When it let the old man ,disguised satin to enter heaven
d) Being Atheist
Ans C
33) What does the dog represent in The Dog of Tithwal ?
a) Pet love
b) Life of soldiers
c) Ignorance of war lovers
d) Civilians
Ans C
34) Who on the Indian side finds the Dog?
a) Himmat Khan
b) Harnam Singh
c) Banta Singh
d) Bashir
Ans B
35) What is the name given to the dog by the Pakistani soldiers ?
a) Chapped
b) Jhunjhun
c) Lool oo
d) Bashir
Ans B
36) Which side does Corporal Harnam Singh belong to?
a) India
b) Pakistan
c) No nationality
d) War victim

Ans C

37) Who is Uthara?
a) Krishnas sister
b) Ashwathama’s daughter
c) Abhimanyu’s wife
d) None of the above
Ans C
38) What is the setting of The story Fugitive Colours?
a) Bengal
b) Bihar
c) Sri Lanka
d) Bangladesh
Ans D
39)who is purnachandra in the story Fugitive Colours?
a) Friend of Thakurda
b) Sudhib’s younger brother
c) Husband of Raboty
d) Full moon
Ans B
40)What did the piece of scorched rubber symbolize to the narrator in The Fugitive Colours ?
a) his own scorched heart
b) his soul
c) Magical quality of food
d) His strength
Ans B
41)Who were the hill people fighting against in the Fugitive Colours?
a) Pakistan settler
b) Ancient Saint
c) English people
d) Bengali settler
Ans D
42) what did the presence of the soldiers means to the villagers in The Fugitive Colours ?
a) Their interest on war.
b) It's inhabitants bitterness, hatred, bloodshed and destruction
c) Their development.
d) The admiration on soldiers

Ans B

43)Why is it that the narrator and her husband built a single- storeyed house in that deep silence ?
a) Because they don’t have money
b) Because of non satisfying circumstances
c) Because they don’t like
d) Because they would not have to climb stair when they grew older
Ans D

44)Who is Ratna in That Deep silence?
a) Daughter of narrator
b) Friend of aunty Maisie
c) A neighbor
d) A servant of the narrator
Ans D

45)what does the ‘Home for the aged’ mean in that deep silence?
a) An old house
b) An old fashioned house
c) A house for the old
d) A name for the house
Ans C

46)What is the official capital of Sri Lanka?
a) Colombo
b) Sri Lanka
c) Sri jayawardhanapura Kottai
d) Dehradun
Ans C
47)Find one word for complex building containing a number of individually owned apartments or
Houses?
a) Bunglaw
b) Inn
c) Hostel
d) Condominium
Ans D

48)Who wrote that Deep Silence?
a) Punyakanth Wijenaike
b) Chithra Banerjie Diwakaraunni
c) Sadat Hasan Manto
d) Nizim Ezekeil
Ans A

49)”Land in precision in their area , madam “who tells this to the narrator in the story ‘That deep silence’
a) Rushika
b) Rohana
c) Ratna
d) Sushila
Ans C

Module 3 Life Writings
50) What was the narrator’s father by profession in Nightmare ?
a) Doctor
b) Soldier
c) Priest
d) Baptist Preacher
Ans D
51)What type of successful jobs Negros were employed at in Nightmare ?
a) Waiter and Boot
b) Coalminers
c) Servant
d) Construction works
Ans A
52) What kind of names did the white children at school call their Negro classmates?
a) Africans
b) Servants
c) Gaints
d) Nigger and darkie
Ans D
53) Who was Malcom x?
a) Pop singer
b) Writer
c) Singer
d) Human rights Activist
Ans D
54)In 1946 , Malcom was sent to prison on what?
a) French Revolution
b)Burglary Conviction
c)Revolution
d)Protests
Ans B
55) When did Malcom x Born?
a)1952 March 23
b)1922 May 14
c)1925 May 19
d)1930 March 14

Ans C
56)Who was Louise Little?
a) Sister of ella
b) Daughter of Georgenia
c) Wife of revered Erle Little
d) None of the above
Ans C

57) Find the full form of UNIA
a) United Nation In African Association
b) Ultimate No of Indo Africans
c) United Negros In Africa
d) Universal Negro Improvement Association
Ans D
58)How did the state welfare people treat the Negros ?
a) As friends
b) As animals
c) As mere things
d) As human beings
Ans C
59) who is Reverend Earl Little?
a) White official
b) Son of Louise Little
c) Brother of Malcom
d) Father of Malcom
Ans D
60)What is the full form of WPA?
a) World prisoners association
b) World Wide Parents Association
c) Work progress Administrative.
d) World progress Authority
Ans C
61)What is Ku Klux Klan?
a) A vehicle for white southern resistance
b) Association of Negros writers
c) Unemployment program of Negros
d) A shop name

Ans A
62)What was the organization founded in 1930 and known for its teachings containing elements of
traditional Islam with black Nationalist ideas?
a) Black Legion threads
b) Progress administration
c) Ku Klux Klan
d) The nation of Islam
Ans D
63)Find the life span of Malcom x?
a) 1960 – 1980
b) 1920 – 1960
c) 1925 – 1965
d) 1915 – 1955
Ans C
64)Find an Indian author of international repute who has produced an essay of women-centered wrotes?
a) Chithra Banerji Diwakarunni
b) Punyakanth Wijenaika
c) Girish karnat
d) Shashi Deshpande
Ans D
65)”People always talked about mothers unnecessary ability to read her children , but that was nothing
compared to how children could read their mothers “
who said this?
a) Amy Tan
b) Anne Tayler
c) Ann Frank
d) Anie Lovet
Ans B
66) Who is the author of ‘Learning to be Mother’?
a) Amy Tan
b) Shashi Deshpande
c) Chithra Banarjee
d) Mahashweta debii
Ans B
67)What do the author's sense on ‘child Birth’?
a) Painful and joyous process
b) Peely feeling
c) Natural process
d) Natures law

Ans A
68) What is the theme of the novel ‘The dark Holds No Terrors’?
a) Filial Love
b) Brother Sister affection
c) Affection of parents and children
d) Mother Daughter conflicts
Ans D
69) What was the painful thing that happen to a women who is just a selfless mother?
a) Ageing
b) Loss of love
c) Family burden
d) Life without children
Ans D
70)What does Shashi Deshpande mean by ‘Mothers are also humans ‘?
a) Mothers are mamals
b) Mothers are multitasking
c) Mothers are scarifying their interests for their children
d) Mothers are Cruel
Ans C

Module 4;Indigenous Identities
71) Who is the main character of the story Lullaby ?
a) Ayah
b) Cola

c) Chota
d) James
Ans A
72) What are the Native American issues in Silko's "Lullaby"?
a) traditions and change,
b) Denial of moral values
c) Loss of faith and hope
d) Question on life
Ans A
73) Where does Ayah believe is a place for Chato and herself to wait out the storm?
a)In the old barn
b) village centre
c) hospital
d) their home
Ans A
74) What metaphor does Silko use to compare the snowflakes to as they enter the bar?
a) Moth
b) Flies
c) Birds
d) Cats
Ans A
75) What do the days of Ayah and Chato's journey smell like to Ayah?
a) Hopeful
b) Dry
c) Pessimistic
d) Optimistic
Ans B
76) Outside of the place where Ayah and Chato live, what is the condition of the land?
a) Dry and Sandy
b) Muddy
c) Clay and water
d) Soil
Ans A
77) What muffles Ayah's laughter while she and Chato walk together outside?
a) The winter
b) The rain
c) The summer
d) The snow
Ans D
78) Ayah remembers that when Ella came to visit, she used to?
a) Nuzzle close to her like she does when she is a baby
b) Weave clothes when thoughts disturbed her
c) Cooks food for neighbours
d) Pray for so long

Ans A
79) According to Ayah's memory, what would have happened to her if she entered the bar years ago?
a) They wouldve thrown her out
b) They mocked at her
c) They served her also
d) None looked at her
Ans A
80) Why is Ayah allowed to go into the bar?
a) She is mad
b) She is old
c) She can't do anything
d) She is a widow
Ans B
81) Where did Chato decide to go to get help for his and Ayah's dietary needs?
a) Into the village
b) Into the town
c) Into the forest
d) Into hospital
Ans B
82) According to Ayah, when did Chato start going to the bar?
a) After five years of drought
b) After getting cheques
c) After loosing children
d) After loosing hopes of life
Ans A
83)What is the weather doing as Ayah and Chato walk together?
a) Snowing
b) Raining
c) Spring
d) Summer
Ans A
84) Standing by the stove in the bar, what does Ayah decide to do?
a) Clean the stove
b) Dry her blanket
c) Cook her favorite dishes
d) None of the above
Ans B
85) When Danny and Ella came to visit, whom does Ayah remember came with them?
a) White women
b) Negro women
c) Doctor

d)Chota
Ans A
86)How does Ayah describe the freezing?
a) A stillness coming from the edge of the moon
b) Shiver like leaf in wind
c) inert like an ice cube
d) fallen leaf in winter
Ans A
87) What does Ayah smells through the night air at the end of the story?
a)The purity of half moon and the stars
b) despirity of life
c) loss of pressious moments
d)Delicious food
Ans A
88)Why does Ayah take care of Chato?
a) She feels it is her duty
b) Because he is a drunkard
c) He is too old
d) he used to harm her
Ans A
89)Why does Ayah go searching in the winter night?
a) Fire wood
b) Becuase she has the blanket
c) physically weak
d) None of the above
Ans B
90)What is trapped in Ayah's hair as she moves through the bar?
a) Melting snow
b) Flowers
c) raindrops
d) sand
Ans A
91) What is located at the far corner of the bar in Lullaby ?
a) A wood stove
b) Dead body
c) Bear bottles

d) chairs
Ans A
92) What arrives at the post office in a colorful government envelope in the story Lullaby ?
a) A welfare check
b) A letter
c) An Appointment order
d) Post Man
Ans A
93) What affliction does Chato suffer from because of his old age?
a)Dementia
b) Diaherria
c) Astigmatism
d) Parkinsonism
Ans A
94)What does Ayah breathe with as she sits beneath the clear sky?
a)Ayah breathes with clarity
B) Ayah breathes with hope
C) Ayah breathes with perfume
D) Ayah breathes with happiness
Ans A
95)To Ayah, the clouds are like what?
a) cotton
B) snow
C) pearls
d) Horses
Ans D
96) According to Ayah, the freezing has what kind of strength?
a) Strength like Orion
b)Force of a horse
c)like a rabbit
d)snail's pace
Ans A

97) "He was taller than the white man and he stood straighter too" find the emotion of the line from
Lullaby ?
a)Proud
b)happy
c) despair
d) hope
Ans A
98) What happened to Jimmy?
a) died in a helicopter crash
b) ran way for life
c) joined nomads
d) lives somewhere else
Ans A
99) Why were Danny and Ella taken away?
a) They were took away for treatment
b) kidnapped by the authorities
c) Because they were naughty
d) because they were orphans
Ans A
100) What happened to the last time Danny and Ella came to visit?
a) They cried
b) They neglected
c) Beginning to forget everything
d) They run away
Ans C
101) Where did Ayah and Chato sleep when they were in Cebolleta?
a) A barn
b) A bar
c) A Footpath
d) Home
Ans A

102) What does Ayah do after tucking the blanket around Chato as he sleeps
a) She sings a lubally. Chato dies in his sleep
b) She made him wake up
c) She slept
d) She prayed aloud

Ans A
103) In which story does Ayah come?
A. Pinjar the widow
b. Lullaby
C. Chronicle of the peacocks
D.That deep silence
Ans B
104)What is the snow in the wind being compared to at the beginning of the story Lullaby?
a) Wool
b) Pearls
c) Peace
d) Innocence
Ans A
105)What did Ayah do to keep her mind from wandering into thoughts of jimmie?
a) She thought of the weaving her mother had done
b) She thought of her childhood
c) She tried to forget her past
d) She tried to engage in other activities
Ans A
106) Why did Ayah hate Chato?
a) Because he had thought her how to sign her name on paper and thus he had lost 2 of her children
b) Because he insulted her and made her leave in a desperate condition
c) Because he is a criminal
d) Because he need her alone
Ans A
107) Who is the author of Lullaby?
a) Amy Ten
b) Leslie Marmon Silko
c) Shashi Deshpande
d) Mamang Dai
Ans C
108)According to Ayah , What happened to Jimmie?
a) He joined army, and died there
b) He eloped with her lover
c) He ran away to some other country
d) He hides from public

Ans A
109) what happened to the pale blue cheque that came to them in the government envelop in Lullaby ?
a) Some stole the money
b) Ayah ’s husband drank and spoiled money
c) Ayat’s tiered away the cheque
d) Ayat’s kept those cheque as a souvenier
Ans B
110) who is chato in Lullaby?
a) White daughter
b) Ayah's son
c) Ayah ’s brother
d) Ayah ’s husbend
Ans D
111) Who were Ayah's children?
a) Jimmie and Danny
b) Danny and Ella
c) Cholla and Chato
d) Jimmie and James
Ans B
112) What is the occasion of the first Garhawali song?
a) Spring season
b) Harvest season
c) Sening season
d) Rainy season
Ans B
113) What is the theme of the third song?
a) Mother Daughter love
b) Anxieties of a mother for her newly wed- daughter
c) Filial love
d) Husband wife love
Ans B
114) What season of the year is Portrayed in the first song of Gharwali Songs?
a) Rain
b) Harvest
c) Summer
d) Autumn
Ans B
115) Who is the speaker in the third song of Gharwali Songs ?

a)
b)
c)
d)

Mother in law
Mother of mother in law
Married women’s husband
Newly wed- bride

Ans B
116) what is the theme of second Garhwali song ?
a) Celebration of harvest season
b) Playful exchange between Arjun and Drawpati
c) An expression of worry by a mother for her newly married daughter
d) Celebration of village rituals
Ans B
117) What did the source of second song?
a)Ramayan
b)Mahabharatha
c)Brihadaranyaka Upanishad
d) None of these
Ans B
118) Who is the third of the Pandava prince and the husband of Draupati?
a) Abhimanyu
b) Ashwathama
c) Arjuna
d) Krishna
Ans C
119) How the mother in law would be addressed by the parents of bride or groom?
a) Mother
b) Shwasthri
c) Samdhin
d) Maa
Ans C
120) Who wrote Pinyar, the Widow?
a) Shashi Deshpande
b) Chitra Banerjie
c) Mamang Dai
d) Mahasweta Debi
Ans C
121) Choose the first Novel of Mamang Dai?
a) The black hill
b) The legends of pensam
c) Stupid Cupid
d) The sky queen

Ans B
122) From which book the story Pinyar, the Widow is taken?
a) The Back hill
b) Stupid cupid
c) The sky queen
d) The legends of Pensam
Ans D
123) who is Orka?
a) A man from a village beyond Siyum Hills
b) A man who lost his wife
c) A man on fields
d) A servant man
Ans A
124) Who was Kamur?
a) A village Led
b) A clerk in government department
c) Peasant
d) Beggar
Ans B
125) why did pinayr feel that her destiny was cured?
a) Because her house had burnt down to the ground
b) Because she is a widow
c) Because she lost hope in life
d) None of the above
Ans A
126) What to the purpose of splintering si-ye on the eyelids of those who did an unnatural death?
a) To avoid fear
b) To prevent them from return on restless reach
c) For easy cremation
d) For ornamentation
Ans B
127) why did pinyar request all the great priests to come?
a) Because she wanted to exorcise the bad spirits in her son Kumar
b) Because she wanted to be with someone
c) Because she is spiritual
d) None of the above
Ans A

128) The silver coins attached to the teeth of a tiger and a wild boar?
a) Symbols of love and success
b) Symbols of religion believes
c) Symbols of pagan tradition
d) Customs of the village
Ans A
129) ‘Rules of the game’ is the first story of
a) Imtiaz Dharker
b) Amy Ten
c) Intizar Hussain
d) Selina Hossain

__________ ?

Ans B

130) Where does the essay‘ Mother Tongue’ was originally published?
a) The threepenny review
b) The Chinese siamere cat
c) The moon Lady
d) Rules of the game
Ans A

Module 5: Alter Identities
131)What color is Georgiana's birthmark?
a) black

b) red/pink
c) brown
d) blue
Ans B
132) What does Georgiana's birthmark resemble?
a) hand
b) foot
c) face
d) angel
Ans A
133) What does Georgiana's birthmark symbolize?
a) perfection
b) ugliness
c) mortality/humanity
d) imperfection
Ans C
134) Which is NOT a theme of The Birthmark ?
a) Power of Science
b) Medicine and treatment
c) Imperfection
d) war
Ans D
135) What is Alymer?
a) doctor
b) scientist
c) teacher
d) dentist
Ans B
136) What was Aylmer’s first love?
a) Georgiana's
b) Science
c) Aminadab
d) Job
Ans B
137) Who is Aminadab?
a)Aylmer’s friend
b) Georgiana's lover
c) Lab assistant

d) Old Scientist
Ans C
138) In which lesson do you find Padmini?
a.
b.
c.
d.

Hayavadana
That deep silence
Nightmare
Mother tongue

Ans A
139) What language was Hayavadana originally published?
a) Sanskrit
b) English
c) Kannada
d) Hindi
Ans C
140) What is Devadatta's family like?
a) Scholarly brahmins
b) Blacksmiths
c) Pot makers
d)Singers
Ans A
141) What does Padmini do when the men cut their heads off? → She tries to kill her pregnant
selfe but Kali stops her and helps to bring the men back to life
a) True
b) False
Ans A
142) Who is Bhagavata?
a) He writes poetry
b) Girish Karnad
c) The narrator
d) The director
Ans c

143) Who is Hayavadana?
a) a horse faced human in the introduction who asks for solution to his curse.
b) son of a black smith
c) an idol
d) Scholarly brahmin
Ans A

144) What is the main plot of Hayavadana ?
a) audience actors and Bhagavata
b) Kapila Devadatta and Padmini
c) Kali Padmini and Hayavadana
d) Hayavadana Bhagavata and Lohita
145) “destroyer of all obstacles" which Indian God is that?
a) genre
b) Ganesha
c) Main plot
d) Settings
Ans B
146) Who is in the love triangle?
a) Audience characters and actors
b) Hayavadana dolls and kaali
c) Padmini Kapila and Devadatta
d) Bhagavata Devadatta and Padmini
Ans C
147) How can Kapila be described?
a) sturdy, dark skinned, loyal son of an iron smith (working class)
b)beautiful, disloyal, strong willed, manipulative, selfish, quick witted, funny, talks circles around kaplia
c) lighter skinned, great mind, brahmin, falls in love easily
d) sarcastic, negative, sort of funny
Ans A
148) Where did the girl on the train get off?
a) Rohana
b) Dehradoon
c) Kerala
d) Rajasthan
Ans A
149) ‘Then I made a mistake ‘ what was the mistake done by the narrator of The Girl on the Train ?
a) He disturbed her
b) He asked her personal questions
c) He enquired her what was like outside
d) He fell down
Ans C

150) ‘It was her eyes I noticed, not her hair’.What was special about her eyes?
a) It was blue eyes

b) Beautiful eyes with long lashes
c) Beautiful but blind eyes
d) CAT eyes
Ans C
151) Who is the narrator of the story The Girl on the Train?
a) Blind man
b) Blind girl
c) Bond Ruskin
d) None of the above
Ans A
152 What does Georgiana's birthmark look like and where?
a) a tiny red mark in the shape of a hand on her cheek
b) A mustard mole on lips
c) An ink fallen on forehead
d) a drop of coal on nose
Ans A
153) What does Aylmer say that makes Georgiana upset?
a) because she is witch like and ugly
b) because the rest of her face is so perfect, her birthmark is shocking
c) Because she is unhealthy
d) because of her nature
Ans B
154) When does the mark disappear?
a) When she put make up
b) when she blushes
c) When she presses it hardly
d) None of the above
Ans B
155) How do most men/women view her birthmark?
a) Men love it & most women think it ruins her beauty but it might be because of jealously
b) Men hate it & most women think it enhances her beauty
c) women hate it because it is ugly
d) Both men and women hates since it is an ill omen
Ans A
156) What does the birthmark symbolize to Aylmer?
a) morality & sin
b) purity and belief
c) beauty and Perfection

d) body nature and character
Ans A
157) What does Aylmer dream about?
a) removing the birthmark with a knife, plunging down until he had reached her heart and had to cut it out
along with the birthmark
b)uncontrollable growth of birthmark that eventually leads to her death
c) Colleges mocking him pointing the ugly face of his wife
d) Loss his lucks due to the birth mark
Ans A
158) Who grows to hate the birthmark even more than Aylmer?
a) Georgiana
b) Aminadab
c) God
d ) Georgiana's maid
Ans A
159) What is Georgiana willing to risk to remove the birthmark?
a) her life
b) her beauty
c) her fortune
d) her marital status
Ans A
160) Where do they go to perform the experiment?
a) At the hospital
b) At apartments where his lab is
c) At their private room
d) At the courtyard
Ans B
161) What makes Georgiana faint when she goes to Aylmer's lab?
a) being overwhelmed and her husband shuddering at the sight of her birth mark
b) Aylmer's grotesque assistant
c) smell of the lab
d) She overheard Aylmer’s tension
Ans A

162) What does Aminadab comment about the birthmark?
a) that if she were his wife, he would never remove it
b) it must be removed
c) the birthmark lessened her beauty
d) birthmark symbolize the evil catch on Georgiana
Ans A
163) What does Georgiana wake up to after fainting?
a) sweet smells and beautiful curtains
b) hope for life
c) loss of memory
d) operating pain
Ans A
164) Why does Aylmer throw the plate into acid?
a) It showed Georgiana's blurry face, but the birthmark stood out
b) It was a spoiled plate
c) it was a failed experiment
d) because it marked Georgiana's death
Ans A
165) What does Aylmer think he can do by creating the elixir of life and turning things into gold?
a) create a potion that would give eternal life
b) can kill anyone with ini a wink of time
c) Power of Science
d) supernatural believes
Ans A
166) Why does Georgiana cry when reading his scientific journals?
a) she realizes his achievements always fall short of his goals he originally set
b) She was on death fear
c) Lack of belief in Husband's knowledge
d) She cried out of happiness
Ans A
167) What does Georgiana do to restore Aylmer's spirits?
a) dances
b) sings to him
c) paints
d) talks to him

Ans B
168) What does Georgiana confront Aylmer about when he catches her seeing her in his lab?
a) not trusting her and hiding his fears
b) Because of the secrecy of the act
C) Because of hygiene
d) None of the above
Ans A
169) What does Aylmer reveal to Georgiana after she promises to drink whatever he gives her?
a) it will go deep into her body and it's dangerous
b) Silly nature of the treatment
c) talked about his knowledge
d) mentioned her his success experiments
Ans A
170) What is Georgiana's immediate reaction to the potion?
a) she falls asleep
b) She went unconscious
c) She forgot every thing
d) She lost faith in God
Ans B
171) What wakes Georgiana after taking the potion?
a) Aylmer and Aminadab's cheers and laugh that the birthmark is fading
b)she realizes his achievements always fall short of his goals he originally set
c)sweet smells and beautiful curtains
d) her houghts
Ans A
172) What are Georgiana's final words to Aylmer before she dies?
a) not to feel bad about rejecting "the best that earth could offer"
b) You made the perfect imperfect
c) goodbye
d) Let God bless you perfectly
Ans A
173) What does this story reveal about Aylmer?
a) arrogance of scientists

b)longs to control nature (a god-like control)
c) momentary nature of life
d) meaninglessness of husband and wife relationship
Ans B
174) What does Aylmer reveal about human nature?
a) how dangerous it is when the mind operates independent of morality
b) HOW easy to correct God's imperfect creations
c) Everchanging innovation
d) Trouble of being lived
Ans A
175) Why does the story The Birthmark relevant for the modern reader?
a) People are still striving for perfection
b) technical upliftment
c) Growth of Science
d) modern techniques
Ans A
176) What is the conflict in the story The Birthmark ?
a) Aylmer wanting to remove the birthmark
b) Aylmer can't love his wife rather than science
c)Concept of beauty in life
d)intensity of family relationships
Ans A
177) What is an example of foreshadowing from the story The Birthmark ?
a) Aylmer's dream of killing Georgiana.
b) Aylmer’s overconfidence in his knowledge
c) God's tests on man
d) Importance of Science over life
Ans A
178) How does Georgiana really die?
a) From the potion Aylmer gives her.
b) out of fear
c) When her time ends
d) Aminadab mixed poison with the medicine
Ans A

179) How does Hayavadana start? → "Naandi" traditionally a song meant to invoke divine blessings
a) True
b) False
c) partially true
d) none of these
Ans A
180) Which Hindu God appeared before Padmini at the beginning of the story?
a) Ganesha
b) Kali
c) Arjuna
d) Krishna
Ans B
181) To Whom Padmini was originally married to?
a) Kapila
b) Devadatta
c) Hayavadana
d) Bhagavata
Ans B
182) How does Aylmer react when he catches Georgiana in his lab?
a) He’s Impressed By Her Boldness
b) He’s Angry And Demands That She Leave
c) He’s Frustrated But Accepts Her Presence
d) He Ignores Her
Ans c
183) In between his experiments, Aylmer lectures Georgiana about _______
a) Beauty
b) Nature
c) Alchemy
d) Religion
Ans C
184)After Georgiana’s birthmark fades, what does Aylmer do?
a) He Prays To God
b) He Declares the Experiment A Success
c) He Weeps
d) he eagerly tries to wake georgiana and notify her of the good news
Ans B

185) What happens after Georgiana touches the flower?
a) It turns black and dies
b) Her birthmark fades
c) It grows even more
d) The petals turn into different colors
Ans A
186) What does Aminadab remark after looking at Georgiana’s conscious-less body?
a) "Aye, that birthmark revolts me."
b) "The birthmark destroys the effect of georgiana's beauty; it renders her countenance even hideous."
c) "If she were my wife, i'd never part with that birthmark."
d) "That birthmark is a magical endowment."
Ans C

187)Which word best characterizes the narrator’s tone in The Birthmark ?
a) Livid
b) objective
c) Passionate
d) Detached
Ans B
188)When Aylmer attempts to surgically remove Georgiana’s birthmark in his dream, what goes wrong?
a) Aylmer makes an incorrect incision, costing georgiana her life
b) Georgiana wakes up and demands that aylmer stop the operation
c) Trick question: he successfully removes the birthmark from her face
d) The birthmark became more and more inseparable from georgiana’s body until it was connected to her
own heart
Ans D
189) Aylmer compares himself to ______
a) Isaac Newton
b) Galileo
c) Polyphemus
d) Pygmalion
Ans A
190) Bhagavata is a bridge between what ?
a) Audience characters and action
b) Talking dolls Hayavadana and GANESHA

c) Talking horse- man who become a horse
d) Fictional world and reality
Ans D
191) How can Padmini be described?
a)
b)
c)

sturdy ,dark skinned, loyal
Elephant / man of God and remover of obstacles
Beautiful disloyal strong willed manipulative and selfish

d)lighter skinned great mind, Brahmin falls in love easily with Kapila
Ans C
192) Find the Narrator ,who is part of the subplot and main plot in Karnad’s play?
a) Hayavadana
b) Bagyavata
c) Puja ceremony
d) Ganesha
Ans B
193) Who is Girish Karnard ?
a) Who revives Devadatta and kapila
b) Character of Hayavadana
c) Author of Hayavadana
d) Who Padmini decides as her husband
Ans C
194) Who is the Hindu Goddess of death?
a) Padmini
b) Kali
c) Ganesha
d) Devadata
Ans B

195) Find the first Novel of Ruskin Bond?
a) The room on the roof
b) A flight of pigeons
c) Panther’s Moon
d) The telegraph
Ans A

196) What does Hayavadana mean?
a) “The horse faced man”
b) The stronger man
c) The man with Horse body
d) The caretaker of Horse
Ans A
197)Who was ironsmith , Lohita?
a) kapila’s sister
b) kapila’s father
c) devadata’s father
d) Padmini’s husband
Ans B
198) Where do the three travel to in Hayavadana?
a) Dharmapuram
b) Pataliputhra
c) Ujjayin
d) Hasthinapura
Ans C
199) How can Hayavadana be described ?
a) Talking down, hayavadana, ganesh
b) Sarcastic , negative ,sorta funny
c) Talking horse / man who become a horse
d) Sati-threw herself on the fire
Ans C
200) Kapila and Devadatta were
a) Brothers
b) Son and father
c) Friends
d) Student and teacher
Ans C

